
 

  



5 Grand Supremes  0-2  /   3-5  /  6-8  /  9-12  /  13-up 

Mini Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the next highest total score from Beauty, your highest stage 
event, plus your highest photo event. The Mini Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown, rhinestone sash, and $500 
CASH!!! 

Novice Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the next highest total score from Beauty, your highest 
stage, event, plus your highest photo event. A Novice contestant is one that has won from $0-$499 at a National 
Pageant for one title in the last 2 years. The Novice Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown, rhinestone sash, and 
$400 CASH!!! 

Beauty Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the highest total score from Beauty. The Beauty Supremes 
will receive a gorgeous crown, rhinestone sash, and $200 CASH!!! 

Beauty/Swimwear Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the highest total score from Beauty plus 
Swimwear. The Beauty/Swimwear Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown, rhinestone sash, and $100 CASH!!! 

Division Supreme Winner will be awarded to the contestant that has the next highest total score from Beauty, your 
highest stage event, plus your highest photo event. The Divisional Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown and 
rhinestone sash. 

Divisional Novice Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the next highest total score from Beauty, your 
highest stage event, plus your highest photo event. A Novice contestant is one that has won from $0-$499 at a 
National Pageant in the last 2 years. The Divisional Novice Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown and rhinestone sash. 

Beauty/Casual Wear Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the highest total score from Beauty plus 
Casual Wear. The Beauty/Casual Wear Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown, rhinestone sash, and $100 CASH!!! 

Pro Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the next highest total score from Beauty, your highest stage 
event, plus your highest photo event. The Pro Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown, rhinestone sash, and $400 
CASH!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beauty/Photo Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the highest total score from Beauty plus your 
highest photo event. The Beauty/Photo Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown, rhinestone sash, and $100 CASH!!! 

Diamonds & Pearls National Pageant 2018 
2 Ultimate Grand Supremes   0-5 and 6-up  

5 Mini Supremes  0-2  /   3-5  /  6-8  /  9-12  /  13-up 

5 Novice Supremes  0-2  /   3-5  /  6-8  /  9-12  /  13-up 

5 Beauty Supremes  0-2  /   3-5  /  6-8  /  9-12  /  13-up 

2 Beauty / Casual Wear Supremes  0-5 and 6-up 

2 Beauty / Photo Supremes   0-5 and 6-up 

2 Supermodel Supremes   0-5 and 6-up 

2 Personality Supremes   0-5 and 6-up 

The Ultimate Grand Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the highest total score from Beauty, your 
highest stage event, plus your highest photo event. The Ultimate Grand Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown, 
rhinestone sash, and $1,500 CASH!!! 

Grand Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the next highest total score from Beauty, your highest stage 
event, plus your highest photo event. The Grand Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown, rhinestone sash, and $750 CASH!!! 

Supermodel Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the highest total score from 2 stage events (not 
Beauty). The Supermodel Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown, rhinestone sash, and $100 CASH!!! 

2 Photo Supremes    0-5 and 6-up 
Photo Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the highest total score from 2 photo events. The Photo 
Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown, rhinestone sash, and $100 CASH!!! 

Personality Supreme will be awarded to the contestant that has the highest total Personality score from 2 stage 
events (not Beauty). The Personality Supremes will receive a gorgeous crown, rhinestone sash, and $100 CASH!!! 

12 Divisional Grand Supreme Winners 

12 Divisional Novice Grand Supreme Winners 

2 Beauty / Swimwear Supremes  0-5 and 6-up 

5 Pro Supremes  0-2  /   3-5  /  6-8  /  9-12  /  13-up 



The Natural Beauty competition is judged on Facial Beauty, Personality/Modeling, and Overall Impression.  
 

0-2 – Makeup: very light foundation, very light blush and mascara, clear lip gloss and light tan allowed. Hair: soft, age 
appropriate hair style. Hair pieces are allowed as long as they look natural. Dress: Sunday Best, Flower Girl, Baby Doll, etc. 
Can be custom or off the rack. 
 

3-8 – Makeup: light foundation, light blush and mascara, soft lip gloss and light tan allowed. Hair: soft, age appropriate hair 
style. Hair pieces are allowed as long as they look natural. Dress: Sunday Best, Flower Girl, Baby Doll, short, tea length or 
long. Can be custom or off the rack. 
  

9-up – Makeup: light makeup to enhance the contestant’s natural beauty. Soft tans are allowed. Hair: soft, age appropriate 
hair style. Hair pieces are allowed as long as they look natural. Dress: Sunday Best, Prom dress, party dress, short, tea 
length or long. Can be custom or off the rack. 
 

You choice of attire. It can be off the rack or custom but not a glitz outfit. This event is judged on Attire, 
Personality/Modeling, and Overall Impression. We will provide a list of songs to choose from. Time limit is 90 seconds. 

Swimwear may be 1 or 2 piece as long as it is age appropriate. Some stones allowed but no full glitz. This event is 
judged on Attire, Personality/Modeling, and Overall Impression. We will provide a list of songs to choose from. Time 
limit is 90 seconds. 

Wyndham Atlanta Galleria 
6345 Powers Ferry Road NW, Atlanta, GA 30339 

770-955-1700 / 1-800-WYNDHAM 

Friday, Oct. 5 – Registration 
Saturday, Oct. 6 – Competition 

Sunday, Oct. 7 - Crowning 

** You may compete your age as of April 1, 2018, or you may move up an age group. 
** Judge’s scores and decisions are final. 
** All photos must be turned in Friday evening by the end of registration. 
** Door admission is $30 everyone entering the ballroom except the contestant. Everyone must wear their admission 
badge to enter the ballroom. This is for the safety of our contestants. 
** No picture taking or video taping in the ballroom. This includes cell phones. 
** Any display of bad sportsmanship before, during, or after the pageant will result in disqualification with NO refund. 
** We will NOT accept any checks. All balances due must be certified funds or cash. NO REFUNDS. We will apply 
deposits to the following year’s pageant. 
** After Crowning, royalty will have pictures taken for promotional material throughout the upcoming year. 
** Crowning will be in our official shirt. 
** We accept PayPal. PayPal address is ddanational@gmail.com. We will only accept the $150 deposit via PayPal or 
credit card. The actual payment will be $155 to cover the processing fees for either payment method. Remaining 
balances must be in cash or certified funds at registration. 
** Only one discount may be used. 
** Feel free to ask any question that is NOT covered in the paperwork. 

Natural Photo, Composite, Print Model, and Stage Shot. These should be natural photos with minimal retouching.  

0-11m  3 6 11-12             Mom/ 
12-23m  4 7-8 13-15              Ms. 
2  5 9-10 16-up 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diamonds & Pearls Events 
Natural Beauty 

Casual Wear 

Swimwear 

Diamonds & Pearls Host Hotel 

 

Diamonds & Pearls Tentative Schedule 

Diamonds & Pearls Rules and General Information 

Photo Events 

 

Diamonds & Pearls Age Groups 



 

Fees 
Supreme Package – Includes Beauty, Casual Wear, and 1 Photo – Includes Ultimate Grand Supreme, Grand Supreme, Beauty/Casual Wear 
Supreme, Beauty/Swimwear Supreme, Beauty/Photo Supreme, Supermodel Supreme, Photo Supreme, Personality Supreme, Divisional Grand 
Supreme, Divisional Novice Supreme 
 

$150 Mandatory Registration Fee – includes 1 door badge, t-shirt, and score sheets 
 

$195 If Deposit is paid by JUNE 1 
$295 If Deposit is paid by JULY 1 
$395 If Deposit is paid by AUGUST 1 
$495 If Deposit is paid after August 1 
 

$75 Mini Supreme 
$50 Novice Grand Supreme / Pro Grand Supreme 
$50  Beauty Supreme 
$75 Swimwear 
$75 Each Photo Event (1 is included). Photo events are:  Natural Photo, Composite, Print Model, Stage Shot 
$20 Each Extra Photo (max 4 extra photos per category) or $150 for Unlimited Extra Photos  
 

 
 
 

Ultimate Grand Supremes 
Emmie, Julia 

Grand Supremes 
Emersyn, Parker, Isabella, Sierra, McKenzie 

Faces of the Year 
Eva Claire, Gianna, Paityne, Savannah, Caroline 

Mini Supremes 
Scarlett, Sadie, Janeyah, Maggie, Gracie 

Junior Grand Supremes 
Lynleigh, Mya, AbiGail, Kerington, Emilie 

Novice Grand Supremes 
Myleigh-Pearl, Braylen, Brianna, Abigail, Allyson 

Beauty 
Supremes 

Paisley, Shaveah 

Beauty/OOC 
Supremes 

Skylar, Miley 

Beauty/Photo 
Supremes 

Betsy Blair, Klaire 

Supermodel 
Supremes 

Cashlynn, Naida 

Photo 
Supremes 

Kaydence, Olivia 

Personality 
Supremes 

Alanah, Chanlee 

Divisional Grand Supremes 
Lilah Hunter, Mackenzie, Chloey,  

Trinity, Tatum, Ella, Savannah, Manny 

Divisional Novice Supremes 
Aubrey, Brynlee, Shelby, Kasen 

Divisional Princesses 
Journie Belle, 

Addeline 


